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By Mr. Conte, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1270) of
John J. Conte for legislation relative to the release of sexually dangerous
persons. Social Welfare.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

An Act relative to the release of sexually dangerous persons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 9of Chapter 123 A of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by Chapter 608 of the Acts of 1966, is hereby
3 amended by striking out in the second paragraph the ninth,
4 tenth, and eleventh sentences thereof and inserting in place
5 thereof the following:
6 At said hearing the court may find that such person is no
7 longer a sexually dangerous person, and it shall order such
8 person to be discharged, or conditionally released from the
9 center; or the court may postpone a finding until a probation-

-10 ary period has been successfully completed by the person and
11 he shall be conditionally released from the center. Said pro-
-12 bationary period shall be for a period of not less than one year,
13 nor longer than five years. A release shall be subject to such
14 conditions, if any, as the court may impose, including any
15 treatment or reporting to any clinic or outpatient department
16 for physical or mental examination, and he shall be subject to
17 being placed under the jurisdiction of a probation officer, or
18 such other agency or authority as is deemed necessary. Any
19 person released conditionally shall be subject to the jurisdiction
20 of said court until discharged and such terms and conditions
21 of release may be revised, altered, amended, revoked by the
22 court at any time; the court may also recommit such person
23 to the center. Such discharge shall not result until after due
24 notice to the treatment center and the district attorney in the
25 county where the commitment first originated from and the
26 district attorney in the county where the person resides, or will
27 reside, at the time of the hearing and discharge.
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